FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CPCoastal™ Releases Christmas 2019 Collection
Ventura, CA, December 19, 2018
CP Coastal, the coastal art brand known for its mix of modern, impressionist, and
vintage coastal themed art, has released its Holiday 2019 Old Fashioned Christmas
collection. This beautiful collection features four designs including - a quiet pier lit up
with Christmas lights, a majestic palm tree wrapped in lights with coconut ornaments, a
cheerful starfish wreath, and a traditional Christmas tree set in coastal blue colors. The
art is available for licensing or purchase.
“Celebrating the holidays in a beach side town or on an island is incredibly peaceful. It
allows us to slow down, breathe, heal if we need to, and to reflect and be grateful for the
many blessings in our lives. Christmas isn’t just for snowy places; its everywhere your
heart and soul are.” - Chris Barker.
Designs are presented on product lines including coasters, greeting cards, cocktail
napkins, bags, coffee mugs, and wall art.
About CP Coastal:
CP Coastal brand is a creative art company based in Los Angeles, CA, specializing in
coastal themed art. The brand brings a mix of modern, impressionist, and vintage
styles, with elements of bold colors. The art features a wide array of classic coastal and
nautical themes capturing the essence of ocean, lake, and river-front living, as well as
island lifestyles. Designs are created with a wide variety of products in mind. All are
beach inspired, with the mission of bringing the coastal vibe to any space. It’s coastal
art with an adventurous spirit and laid-back attitude.
CP Coastal is committed to bringing global awareness of how precious oceans, lakes,
and rivers are, not only for the incredible beauty they provide, but also for how much we
need them for our own survival. For information about licensing or purchasing art,
please contact the company.
Website: https://www.cpcoastal.com
Email: Chris@CPCoastal.com
Phone: 818-390-0517

